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 Call Rick or Joy at 641-842-3055

 Auctioneer’s Note: Verma Jones is known locally as an icon 
 in the world of hairdressing.  She has been a hairdresser for 
 58 years and in business for 44 years, and has always kept 

 up on the latest equipment offered in the industry.
 European Spa and Chair, 6 yrs. 
 old; Spray Tan Tent and 
 equipment, 1 yr. old; 6 
 Dresserettes with mirrors and 
 shampoo bowls; elec. Facial chair; 
 2 manicure tables and supplies; 
 40-gal elec. water heater; 3 drying 
 chairs; 2 hydraulic child chairs - 1 
 fire truck and 1 pony; Whirlpool 
 clothes washer, 3 years old; 
 Amana electric dryer; Hoover 

 upright vacuum, only 2 months old; dorm refrigerator; 3-way 
 mirror; 48” glass display unit; 4 hydraulic styling chairs; large 
 mirrors; combined desk-counter; Sharp stereo and six 
 speakers; rubber mats; large antique vase; plus most usual 
 support items and decor used in a beauty shop. 

 Verma’s Beauty Salon
 Retirement Auction

 Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013  1:00 pm
 211 N. 2nd St., Knoxville, IA .

European Spa and Chair, 6 yrs. 
old; Spray Tan Tent and equip-
ment, 1 yr. old; 6 Dresserettes 
with mirrors and shampoo 
bowls; elec. Facial chair; 2 man-
icure tables and supplies; 40-
gal elec. water heater; 3 drying 
chairs; 2 hydraulic child chairs 
- 1 fire truck and 1 pony; Whirl-
pool clothes washer, 3 years old; 
Amana electric dryer; Hoover up-
right vacuum, only 2 months old; 
dorm refrigerator; 3-way mirror; 

48” glass display unit; 4 hydraulic styling chairs; large 
mirrors; combined desk-counter; Sharp stereo and six 
speakers; rubber mats; large antique vase; plus most 
usual support items and decor used in a beauty shop.

In Case of Severe Snow, Sale Possibly March 3rd. Please Call.
See www.vandonsler.com for a full detailed listing and color photos
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